When it comes to one's state of health, it is often awkward or difficult for both doctor and patient to communicate with one another directly.
.(Cousins 1983 : 228) .
This belief that disease is an external force that must be conquered and driven out has given rise to the military metaphor.
• .There is a mapping of structure from a source domain (war) onto 
' a target domain (medicine) . The proposition MEDICINE IS WAR' is

3(d) We talk about the ravages of disease
3(e) and some treatments are aggressive. All therapeutic means had been exhausted with a critically ill heart patient whose cardiac muscle had been irreparably compromised. He overheard one physician commenting to another that his heart had a "wholesome, very loud third-sound gallop", which is actually a poor sign denoting the heart muscle is straining, leading to heart failure. The patient recovgslowly and quite unexpectedly. Later, he explained that he^^ thought the end was near and that the physicians had given hope, tout then, on listening to his heart, had seemed pie^^ with the findings. When he heard that his heart had a "whoiest^ gallop", he reasoned his heart had a lot of kick. • ftcistotle was among the first to suggest the connection between 
CONCLUSION
There is thus sufficient data to warrant pursuing a psychological- iiease" used to refer to a disease, but today, some dictionaries l^gt "case" as a medical or surgical patient.
, dramatic example is an account of a woman who was in lowSade heart failure but whose condition was not critical. She {jgard her physician telling someone that she had "TS", Tricuspid Stenosis.
She immediately became very
MeCressed, thinking that she was in a "terminal situation", iience the reference to "TS".
She died from intractable heart failure the same day.
(Lown in Cousins 1983:14/15) .
^.Defeat is deferred and deflected by various means.
The use of tnecaphor is one of them.
It seems to be a common reaction among • people with cancer to see the cancer part of the body as the "enemy" and that you must cut yourself off from the diseased He trained rats to associate an initial stimulus with a subsequent event.
In this case, they "learned" to depress their immune system. This experiment supported S I Metal'nikov's precept that the central nervous system could influence the vigour of the immune system. (Hall 1989:66 The white blood cells, which hei^ to protect the body against disease, are very powerful, becoitiino acive and guarding and protecting the person by attacking gj^? abnormal cells and the tumour.
They must be seen doing their job, like experts, destroying the cancer cells, keeping the boflv healthy and disease-free. ^ 11.The term "remission" is used to describe a situation where the symptoms of the disease have disappeared and the patient appears to be cured.
